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SAVINGS INCRE
3 CAPTURED STEAMER 

USED AS AUXILIARY
HUNDRED RECRUITS WAR PROCEEDS 
^^^^■■■BVICTORY

ATWINDSOR-DETROIT TRADE 
IS PARALYZED THRU ICE

Impregnable Barrier Formed, Put- 
- ting All Ferry Boats Out of 

Commission.

1I LIBERAIS FORCEDX TEMPERANCE ACT CcaS?ALTIes OFFER AT ARMORIESI
X of Nova Scotia Sta 

ment Reflects National 
' Prosperity.

(Continued From Page One). (Continued From Page One).______

pie. This la enouffa evidence by Which privileges under International law 
to judge the responsibilities of our Mdot questions of international laws 
enemies; It is enough to define the are involved, however. In the conver- 
nature of the struggle in which we eion of a merchantman Into a corn- 

engaged. The U. S. has made no m6rce destroyer on the high seas. The 
mistake about this”* U. S. as well as Great Britain* has re-

"Are you willing to make some con- tufled t0 recognize the legality of such 
ment with regard to President Wil- conversion. If American ships are 
son’s ’note?” the correspondent asaed. by such converted vessels or

•‘Knowing os we do the fcelinge O- I American cargo on other ships Is lost

recent Initiative tof Pres'deût Wilson, I dam„„1
M- Poincare replied “We were at Qermt^y, however, together with the 
once convinced that In the mind of tl *. I . continent nations, has main* president the suggestion made to ^ ^^«t^^nation^^as ^ ^

tridrmat"friendshto between our two sea. An attempt was made at the As usual an outstanding feature «É 
One hundred and two m*p volunteered nations. But being conscious that we second Hague conference to reach an the annual report of the Bar* «

"thS are fighting to? mankind, we find our- «resment ^ the^ subject but the gcotfa ,, the strength In cal
bring* dw total ofroring €uiPCiA«y without the riaht to lay down I small navy nations refused to accept . ^ . ,, . _v^up before we ckn sign a the Anglo-American contention. T reserves and other assets of a quick!,’
tSSSrfm’. toeifwîT^cumlby peace really humane; that is to say, The attitude of the SouthAmeAwn realizable character. Of the total It*. 
üte267«i Construction Battetion- The founded upon pttnciples which would 1 nations is being watched with par- I vilttles to the public of nearly in.
256th Construction BattaBon and Artillery ma^e jt workable and lasting, which ticular interest hete, as tt Is recognised 000 00o about 18 per cent, is carried
Depot each obtained five. would be consistent with the rights of that the raider’s exploits have stirred \TI!!,7

Canadian readier» at the wiH re ^ an<l which would spare the .pubHe opinion there to as great a 4e- in Dominion notes and specie, and the 
8?rd^.£3*world from the repetition of such a I gree as the exploite of the U-6* stlrifed I addition of the amounts due by othir 
nlS tiohary ^toroes R has put into mo- terrible catastrophe as this war. Un- (public opinion here- A practical banka brings the proportion up to $i
tiotTarticfe 8 of their objecta and ,<*«£»- happily. tt Is certain that Germnny, blockade of many ports, a Jump In „ cent; add^g the investments in
Uom, which reaxis: “To asrietail right- whc pretends now to consider herself insurance rates, and crippling of a |
ful claimants and the authorities^ Id victorious, altho she can hardly enter- Highly prosperous foreign trade are 'aldous securities and In demand
bringing about the ^prompt payment tain any doubt ns to the end, is npt the results facing the South Americans, loans, there is seen to be 74 cents In
i^^C^eS^toEibyofkW0hJ^tl=a W therefore1^ cmid^SdV J»»' CRUISERS LEAVE FALKLANDS. ^"mbmty T^the* tern!

letton «tMra. Lan- tinue the war until we-our gallant -,   each dollar of liability *f the bank
caster against the Metropolitan Lite In- slfirs and ourselves—can obtain the Buenos Aires, Jan. 19.—According other than to Its own shareholders, a
eurance Company for the recovery of 81000 reparations and guarantees rendered to newspapers here two British cruts- I position that amply urdvldes agalns-
insurance on Ibe Ute of her husband lolled indispensable by the aggression of U, hive left the Falkland Islands In1 w
at. the front, tiie Point bemg which we Have been the ■ victims, but search of the German raider and to
<*?»* th« sacrifices to which we have sub- protect the shipping lane.
his^Sîd^^^oiâîi^^ls a^tent Jected mn selves, and by the losses The raider is believed here to be , _
the Associated Kin propose to tight out Which yo have suffered. receiving wireless information from a I $83,000 larger than In 1115, and
to the end, so that destitute widows and Answer is Clear. I Brazilian island. I amounted to $1,262,088. The payment i
orphans ot eoldtere and saOore fighting at “The answer which the allied na- I , of the usual dividend of 14 per cent. 1

rent ofcy not be deprived of any of tlons collectively have Just given to TIE-UP AT BALTIMORE. absorbed $910,000. $50,000 was cpntri-
thedr righto ihrutecta^ahttee. President Wilson hi perfectly clear ------— billed to the officers’ pension fund,

iKrina ln tta» respect For our part, we have Baltimore, Jan. 19.—Since confirmed $88,600 to the various patriotic funds, 
Th^SdWeH^ndNkurara pumsTOw^I nothing to conceal. We were attack- neWs of the operations of the Ger- and $65.000 was paid to the govem-
Sound Chatham. ’Kincardine, Southasnp- ed. We are.defending ourselves. Bu. I lnan commente raider was received ment as a war tax on the bank’s note
ton. Comnewuod, Kitchener, Whitby, we are not willing to he obliged to de- tw0 days age not a ship of the bel- circulation, the balance of $111,864
Cornwall, Prescott, Brockvtlle, Gelt, Wlar- fend ourselves perpetually against ngerent nations has passed out of the then left being brought forward to
too, Guelph. Stratford, Brampton. Brant- fresh attacks. Therefore we are deter- Virginia Capes from this port for I the current, year. Deposits show an
tord and rang other points. The <»nstl- mined to have reparation for the past I Europe. Increase of over $11,000,000, prepdr-

guarantets for the futme.” | jn the mewntV nearly 26 ships tlonately larger ln the non-lntereet-thiX S^^coimtil- . ‘‘You feel that the President was have entered here during the last two bearing class, and they now total $17,-
wide force. • -, justified in putting' to tha belligerent dacys, bringing the total ln port up 820,000! The cash held—$17.528,000—

Leaving Monday. powers the questions which he asked?" 110 n. ^ j is about the same as last year; bank
The first ofTcroriito’epuota ot No. 1 see- I the cerrespondent enquired. Many of the ships have been forced balances are heavier by some $$,304v-

tion skilled raitwaymen, ccoWWing of 26 “it will not be from our side.” said to anChor la midstream because of the 000: there is'An Increase ln Dominion 
meet. wiU. 10 p.m. Jy-y* IÇ® President Poincare, “that will come lack ot wharfage to accommodate all. and Provincial Government securities

ymure -uid “F repulse of the geneçpus Ideas of The majority of the vessels fly the of/ about $1,600,000, representing the 
Front rtrèrfsîhwuM by the’bend8^ tiie President Wilson regarding the Inter- ( Brltish flag. proportion of loans made to most do-
208 th Irish FiwUier's Battailon. Last I national agreements to be concluded |y ------- ------------- :------------- | mestlc war obligations, and,.of
night the Divisional Engineers sent eleven as soon as the peace Is signed ln or-1 DISCUSS WAR PRISONERS. ] $7,000,000 ln public securities,
men to the Quebec aepoct to \ continue j der to assure respect for the pledges ---------- than Canadian, principally repreeest-
tbt‘î: .rive rotnreed «Aller, the Sdven. On the contrary we very will- 0#nsrsl Secretary of international Y. tng the bank's participation ln ad-
b^t iSu!ted togly shall associate ourselves with M- c# A. Committee in the City to vances made to the imperial govehi-
aotual experience ut «he front should. If bis noble intentions. But in order Confer Upon Work. mont on account of munitions. LaKe
possible, be secured tor service at the To- that such understandings later may v _______ advances made to manufacturers aç-
remto military hospiitAle, stated W. K. produce their full, beneficent effect# we 1 A brief visit was made to Toronto I count for an increase of $100,000 in

%». ssâ -U Î2 * ^ «. «»«, ,00^ > ^ ioan-,n CMayit-a l^e ^rcn^ntelnWgerm secretary of the International commit-

oversees experience, bot several will go of further outrage*, x tee of the T.M.C.A. of New York- Dr. i . T .«__Norfolk Aericul.
8hThe7'2BTth Rallxvny Construction Bat- poTncare* wlTe'thereFrance felt Xhe re- Mott ^as accompanied by Mr. O. Sher- tural Society *nd«^^ a ^ 
talion has been aphorized to ««id tran*- turn of her lost provinces. Alsace and wood Eddy, national secretary for #fCc“ [-«ra the Mr board ha? expert-
^c^h totor^',,8te^tt £nth< fIS Lorraine, as well^a, the restoration of Indla, „ow at home In Connection with «-be,JSSjL
CrewTrf the flî£ ABtilê? Belgium, essential to the conclusion -f!  ̂ work. During hi. visit Dr. ance down, especially tM, ftotteH. Tie
contractors, has been appointed battalion | peace. , Mott held brief conference with G- A. new officers are. , rreMoetn. w. •
quartermaster. ’ - I “We also have spoken of theT restl- Dmd Dner ttome nM u Bverett; first vics-presliUnt. A H.

A warning has been issued that only tutk)n of provinces torn away ln the | Toronto association, gmlth. second vlcs-presld«iit, w A.
efficient men must be employed by c. , — mr<n Btrensrth or separated by Iand Capt. Chas. W. Bishop, general Bowyer; superintendent, A^B.Couver,

as z&asaftoM j. TT7- °f coun ’ Y-|8ecretaiy-treeeurer-H-RP00^
^“fian for th! SX Which is now
have bren held last nighL&Tbem post- ag^n»t the unanimous being carried on on a large scale A
poned. . iuhWhiter consolidation of the various agencies

SS"sïï•&»“!** îh“- M c”rA,’l”.puÔrS,'^S

hlm. ' war of revenge. Vlie know too well, which will place this whole work on a
I alas, what a war must cost humanity, larger basis.

_______ I instead, we waited, taking care to
Ratepayers Form New Association In avoid all occasions for conflict- FriU»c«

Wallaceburg. proved herself patient and resigned.
---------- I She endured provocations such as tha-

Chatham, Jan. 19.—A horticultural | of Agadir and many others. But to- 
eoelety was fcrmed~lrr Wallaceburg yes- I ,av when War has been declared up- 
terday following a représenta live meet- I 3 . without lust motives; today ing of the ratepayer* of that town, as her,. >J«n noured out
well as a large number of those Inter-1 when her blood has been Poure 
ested ln the work In this city. Dr. Ben- | thru the fault of others, how could 
nett preedutent of the Ontario Hortlc.ul- I she fall to claim vindication founded 
tural Hcdcty, was present, and gave an UDCm right and Justice? President Wll-' 
inton-sting address on the work of the I “ „_7 the oeoole of the U. S. cer-
socletles. The following office™ were ’the high moralelected tor the year: Prosldervt, T. B. talnly will understand the mgn morrn 
Dundas; vice-president. Rev. M. Colder, | Import of the answer of the allies, 
and secretary, Mrs. Brender.

Already This Week Five 
Hundred and Fifty Men 

Volunteer.

INFANTRY.
N. W„ Rowell Claims His 

Party Responsible for Its 
Existence.

LIQUOR SAVED HEARS!

EJeginni 
Fourth S| 

January

Killed In action—H. G. Helps. Eng-1 Windsor, Ont- Jan. 19.—Service on 
land; Hugh Mxudormld, Ctetswt>rth,Ont.; Detrolt-Wlndsor ferry boats has -been 
W. L Carter, Stratford, Ont.; Wm. Small- I stopped since last night. Ice in large

Dufresne, Montreal. | crushing train transport was held fast
Died of wounds—T. \ R- Dritdcwater, | off AVindsor dock. nearly all day. Fol- 

New Aberdeen. NS.; James 'rivomevn. lowing the ramming of the terry 
mSTaS ’ Bribfflilt into dock here last.night

ZtlpHaudteeey, England; G. C. Waddell ——• I weather conditions are bdtter.
previously reported wounued and | Thousands of Detroit workers living 

ffilssing. now killed in action—136631, here have been practically marooned 
Robert Eaten, 6i>/2 Cronyh avenue, To- I ,or two days. An Indifferent and un- 
lonto. | certain service is being given from

previously reported mlsolng, believed j WalkerViUe dock to the east side of
Detcplt but the blockage is gradually 

l^n ; itimay Bann, wmmpc*; shutting off this communication, too. 
Lancc-Cvrp. Leo d'Entremtmt, Yar- land unless the weather softens Be
rnoulli, N.ti. | troit and Windsor trade Will be com-

Reported rilsslng, believed killed— I pletely stopped. Nothing even ap- 
Gormun u-sgs, Viroeo. Man.; Wm. Crreti-1 proachlng present conditions has been 
-uu. orano^von. Ln*.; W. seen for Is years,
er, Lhrvtuuiekitec, AID.» A, 1J. wiiion. | 
w alkei ton, vnt. ; V. E. Sparrow, Ens* 
ittJia; U. Fraser, Scotland.

fcxhaustsun—’tivnry uaites, Ottawa, 
rrevioub.y reported eeilouaiy Hi, now 

i pi pneumun.at—R. O. tuttoreon, Oeo,
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LARGE CASH RESER'7

INSURANCE APPEAL
» . ______ =

Associated Kin of C. E. F. to 
Take Up Case of Sol

dier's Widow.

/
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I Assets of Quickly Realizafai 
y Nature a Feature of the 1 
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Government Was Elected by 
Money and Influence of 

Anti-Prohibitionists.

Some of the 
Bargains fc 

Sealing in 
Apparel <

A
m

M
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A’Vigorously and with considerably 
more heat than heretofore has charac
terized his remarks in -political con
tests, N. W. Rowell, speaking In the 
interests of Jams* Gape. Liberal can
didate in N. W. .Toronto, last night 
accused the government of carrying 
on a campaign of misrepresentation 
against th* policy of; the Liberal party 
in regard to the liquor question. “If 

to be continually

■

?,■
IB PARTI 
evening]

taffeta 
_ OATS, SIZE 
WAISTBAND.
brown, 
black.
$2.96.

#--Third Flooi

the Liberal party
misrepresented." he'Ûsald, “tt must de
fend itself. I want to say that the 
Ontario Temperance Act would hot 
have been pn the statute books tonight 
If it had pot been for the efforts of 
the Liberal party. Within a few daya 
before the act became law the govern
ment waa dickering with the liquor 
Interests, attempting to make a com
promise upon the question of , alco
holic contents. If they had not known 
that we would have offered strenuous 
opposition, that bill would have been 
maimed and made ineffective before »t 
was put on the statute books.’’

Mr. Rowell asked It It was not a 
humiliating situation when the premier 
of the province, after enacting pro
hibition as a national necessity, aval- 
lowed Mr. James Norris, advocate of 
a wine and beer license. ‘Tt any Lib- 

- era! had come out with that declara
tion." be said. “I would have repu
diated him.” The meeting waste* « 
Belmont Hall, Earlscuurt, with about 
fifty persons present. .... -

His point was to show the attitude 
of the Conservative party to the liquor 
interests before the present ant was 
enforced: He told how for many years 
temperance legislation was defeated 
in the house upon division. In 1914, 
he reminded the audience, the Con
servative government backed by the 
Uquof Interests, defeated the Liberals 
on the issue of local option as against 
prohibition. “Everybody knows, he 
said, “that every barroom was a com
mittee room oh that election. The 
liquor interests knew who to support, 
and a quarter of a million dollars 
went into the fight and the Conserva
tive government today holds office by 
virtue of their victory then. I would 
a thousand time* rather have gone 
down to defeat upon that occasion 
than been elected under the conditions 
that elected the government of the
day."

DETAILS MADE PUBLIC s.r sat- Killed—W. C. Noonan, Claris’* Beach,

previously reported mleelng, now be
lieved killed—J. L. Clark, at. George.

Died—T. E. Boyle, Winnipeg; Fred Fair, 
Taber, Alb.; F. Demette, Winnipeg.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—A. F. Holke, Oten- 
almood, B.C.; R. mT Fejguaon,
Aja.-, re truck Cooney, Ottawa.

Unofficially prisoner of Ware-F. A. 
Fitzgerald, England.

t
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WEAR- SAL 
17 CENTS.

K —Third F

■N. any possible contingency.
Profite Increase.

The profits for the year were about

Ü Public Offering Prices Are Vary
ing Fraction of Pound 

Under Par.
Calgary,

r INFANTS’
I CLOTH COA 

TEAR SIZES 
91 CENTS.

CHLLDRE 
JEAN MIDI 
1,8. 4 AND 
PRICE, 69 < 

—Third 1

D.RY>rN^r°w!dcûSm,QiÂT tutV TWO SERIES OF NOTES
Dolton, Caugary; B. B. Umphsw, 8^*.$ 1 
Thoe. Heeke, Edmonton; A. Herbetely,
K winded—cyrii oerega. Rueete.; j. r. I Syndicate Handling Issues Will
GUnert, Kenora, Ont.; Reginald Tombait,
England; Oorp. Chrietopher E- Kogere.
Spalding. Saak.; Oorp. H. Swindell. Eng- 
tosud; H. O. Chipperûëld. Winntoog; T^J.
Cook, Saskatoon; W. F. Finch, Lambeth,

;
Close on Fifteenth of

February.
Ont.

Wmmnnri tt o Moorknd Eizurland* T I99,07 and Interest for theX latter, 
Waite^T^IL'AÎ^roig^LtotoereL1?®!!: ^ tile7*IISOJKwJoO^tes 8100,000.000

¥*%■ LST1SS«$W: ted F*. 1. 1917. and mature F*. 1.

Ataton. Prince A1^2’ Sa*oIltn.rio‘- The syndicate expiree on Feb. 15, ùn- 
tr—0,1 oîïmrio: le* sooner terminated by the managers.

. °w*v’ and delfver>- of the note* in temporary 
Stabley^ffiville^ita.Pw: I^wtas! an^oayment toeretor Is to be
Calory; Wm. a^UISwart I Convertible Feature.

’ °wrn 8«nT5Tv 1 The note* are convertible into 20-year
Winning, B. H. Brown. Wm.Hol*y, 1p<-r cent, bonds of the Urited 
Corn. F. C. Sellar, England, EdwlnC. I Kjnfl;dom gf Great Britain, and Ireland, 
Welgand. Erlnvlew, Man., J. Brown, 1 due 1937 at eny time during the life 
Crystal City. Man. . James Cterk, Eng I o7 the nc-tes. Principal and Interest are 
ja°d: A. Thon-es, Huntooldt, Ssk, J. A-1 to ^ ^yeble ln dollars in New York 
Thom, Quill Lake, Saak., Sgt. SjSf™ without deduction of taxe* or any ether 
Craddock. England. Coro. Frank Hrffer I rimrge or at the option of the

.Norwood, Ont.,G.G. Ce"T'.*B*5an5.’ | holder In sterling on the basis of 4.86H 
Committee of One Hundred. M. Mathleeon, RoundhlU. Alt*. J. T. D pound.

He denied that the ^Committee of ’5Jt^ ^3?^
One Hundred had eVer F1 v«nh Scotland; Lance-Corp. Wm. Oreer, 89 a} peTe cent will be paid
tlcal assistance. That organization Lippincott street, I tor each or any part tmexplred life for
was brought Into existence, he deo.ar- field, Engten^; A. ILThomas, Stony j meiturMy, but If called may be
. d the day after the government In Creek, Ont. : F. M. Tbmne, stony L-reeic, i convwte6 hrto 20-yeer bond* at any 

B laughed nd Jeered down Sam tint; A N^Pe^J^re^ten^  ̂I upto dnto *f re^nwtite o
Carter, M.I.A.. when he moved in auo-
cession Uiat the tor rooms eteMd O^Emtet MndWI. England; ..Vtac- ^w^lflS^tockTS^. mc., a7 
at 7, 8, 9, and X0 o^lock. Mr. Car- Murray, Steettam, Chit.. G^1i5e* P^tîT' I proved by J. P. Morsrnn & Co., to a
ter, he sold, then told them they wonld Russell, Ont; Bd. *vnhio of at least $309,000.000 calculated 
regret having: treated -a serious sub* 939, FraskWettoii, 11 Pemer avemie. i f1ie cf present prevodting prlcfc

lll-D. 3. O’Connor. Elk Ute Æ
Committee of One Hundred was then. Ont. 11-vear and 2-year 5% per cent, secured
organized. . . loan convertible gold notes.

He pledged himself. If returned to 
power, to abolish the patronage sys
tem and bring down more legislation 
directly In the interest* of the work
ingman. He also declared himself in 
la or of woman’s suffrage.

Hartley Dr I’art also declared him
self as ln favor of the abolition Of the 
patronage system. This pernicious 
practice, he said, hod elected men of 
the calibre of Mark Irish, E. W. J.
Owens, Tom Hook and Mr. Price,, and 
sought to elect James Norris in South
west Toronto. He twitted The Tele
gram upon its double balance act In 
supporting the government after hav
ing declared that there was not a mem
ber of tile government who had ever 
done anything ln the Interests of hydro 
that they were not compelled to da 

James Cane, the Liberal candidate,
«aid the principal planks ln his plat- Dr. J. Elliott also spoke.

ubtic of- 
6% per I

immense; 
j 0UCTIONB j 

WINTER C 
AT $6-»l 

CHEVIOTS.
,ING* AND 

GREY, NAj 
DARK ANE 
MIXTURES

AT $••$] 
BEAVERS 
cheviots; 
brown, a 
BLACK. j 

AT $181 
MED COA 
THEM IM 
NEW YOl 
beaverc 

.VELOURS 
FRIEZE <3 
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over
other
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HAD BAD YEAH.1

*

. I iA♦;
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSr 16,006 I 
DRY SO. 
FOR 26 <

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

/ E. PULLAN
2,0 Maud St, Ad. 760

HORTICULTURAL society.
BROKE 

MEN’S O 
TON ANE 
ATION8, I

MOUNTED SERVICES. NOT GOOD FOR HEROES.
Died—Chas. Johnson. Adetphi. B.C. Chatham W.C.T.U. Would Net Send 

Clgarcts to Boys In the Trenches.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—627787, J. L. Harris, 1S Vaughan 
road, Toronto.

) Chnthom. Jan. 19.—The members of 
the locnl Women’, Christian Temperance 
Vnlon, which met here yesterday, passed 
two rereli’t'on*. wh'ch were' pieced on 
record as fellows: "That as a Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union we stand 
opposed to the sending of ctgarets to our 
«old'ers. ns we are also opposed to the 
liquor advertisements which appear in 
our daily papers." —

A TUNG61 
WATT 812 

MAHOG 
FLOOR 
PRICE, $

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper Francis Rice, Van
couver, B.C.!'

FITTING
BEGINNING

r

T0 THEoS« T0R0J
form were the abolition of the party 
patronage system, more efficient opera
tion of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, a home for returned soldiers, and 
the creation ot a ministry of labor in 
the government. Aid. Ramsden and

LIVIN'
l IN

SPECIAL 
—Furnitt 

andLocal Club Showed Sterling Per- 
forirfance Against Fast Ham

ilton Soldiers. ^

An appeal is made to you as businessmen, to vote in 
Northwest Toronto in favor of Mr. James G. Cane. It is 
a matter of the utmost importance that there should be repre
sentatives of all the Business interests in the Community, ini 8p.ci„, t0 The Toronto wbrid. 
th«DgisUtur« and in Mrlnunent. The CommercM Travail, ^
of Ontario represent a large and important busmess mterest m Toronto m « senior o.h.a. gam* here

jq Sanr area t &
hand and the Retailer and the more local interests throughout time each 
the Province on the other hand. No one comes more closely “eru"e periods, netting two goals, 
and intimately in touch with local conditions everywhere thanLA^8ga^ di^Ui^rngWbrim^t SSi?. 
does the Commercial Traveler. He is, therefore, particularly Xch.^ ï? 
well fitted to voice the views of the people and to discuss and «J f°7et,{)a?1^e Xf°^t apth*‘®? 

recommend useful Legislation. I ^The Srat pernod ended 2 to I In favor

AiîtJpportunity is now offered, that does not often occur, 
for the election in Northwest Toronto of a man who hs»Xkew 
been closely in touch, not only with the busmws interests of ^la«a^ieT^ri^‘^n8^fhtth^ 
the Province, but also with the more intimate local needs ot ™ln*1£J%/™£yHenntaB3y an*r tnlrteeQ
fk« PnmmiinilV In the lari period St. Pat* got goingme vommunny. . ______ , and outplayed the tiring Soldiers. Three

James G. Cane is an active, energetic busmess man, who minutes of pi»y saw suiuvan scoring.
, 7 , „ , . , , 1__;___ and Shoui-aker made another two min-list oassed through all the stages of a successful business utes later. Blaney then made one af- 

«reer, who understands the important busine» conditions «ntiro length of t e
The Wireless Press Agency from Petrograd, thru Rome, has set down . ___• , ,L_ p„ •___ __J wl10 will mslr* ■ creditable

to work again, and It Is responsible for a despatch yesterday saying that th»1 CXWt ™ 4“e ______ . ç p - ^d nreewtating overture De-

dlsaster has overtaken the enemy ln Rumania, that the bridges over the representative rot Northwest lOTOntO anO ROT UIC r rovince I .erminod to win the Soldiers started off
Danube have been swept away by the currents, and that the Ruseo-Ru- e n-ferin fienial in disnosition. kindly courteous in Jt
manian armies are advancing on a wide front. The official communie»- »f Ontario. Venial HI gfiToKrti? *alter!‘
tlon issued by the Russian war office does not give so much or so cheering manner, SOUnd U1 business judgment and Him Ul maintaining j “^7 e to 4 In favor of the 227th. The
information as the other. It says that ln the valleys of the Trotus and an* nrinciDle or view to which he commits himself, the electors ^e-up: Mavden- n«fct i.
Oltuz Rivers the. heavy artillery of the enemy bombarded the Town of t sî: rere !„ -1—xt Li_ Lg*; Sîi^iUS'.
Okna and the Village of Bordanesstl, and that on the rest of the front of Northwest Toronto will make no mistake, m electing him. Sullivan I centre, shoemaker; right wing, 
there were scouting, reconnaissances and infantry firing. The Germans Mr. Cane’s hltWlte* ability, determination and firmness <2’”'": "St,%’v.
daim that attacks undertaken north of the Suchltza Valley by the Rus- ,L*rectCT were SO during- the three years that he Hennessey: left defence, Donnelly; rover!
elans against height positions failed to make progress and that the situation of Character were so nwia™ “ / , ' Drury: centre,- Green; right wing,
1» unchanged on the front of Von Mackensen. nresidcd over the Commercial Travelers Association of Can-1 Btaner: left^wtny, Wlg1rt.m

* • * * * to demonstrate his right to appeal to you to vote for ^ JZT?*’ ""*«**■
other points on the lateral railway line forming the allied communie»- him and secure hlS election on Monday next. No traveler who I Wednesday *nd Seturdey night et Aran*, 

tlons for the mountain fighting, shown that his offensive ln the Car- _ • J_, jn Northwest Toronto shouM leave the City On Mon-
nathlans has made considerable progress and that he Is now in a position * ___■ v r ns for Kvm Th* hutnutt man nf
£» impede the Russian efforts at reslriance owing to the sheUlng of their day mOTOUlg before voting tOT Him. the bUSTOCM men Ot
ran way communications. Altho the enemy has gained this advantege it Northwest Toronto WUl make BO mistak^ m Voting for

4*ffi5:ïïÆ“"SfÆ.V-»ùT PoBs Open From 8 am. to 5 p.m. Monday.
how to make the most of his predicament.
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Duke of Devonshire will 

speak at Monday nights 

meeting in Massey Hall. The 

Mendelssohh Choir will sing.

/ yHE ITlContinued From Page l.>
by a score of 6 to 4. Play was

ATGerm.tn- prize crew would certainly have sunk the ship with those
on board if it had been attacked by the British cruiser cordon.

* * * * * v

/

* Tlte fighting in France has again settled down into artillery bombard
ments. The British batteries did their heaviest work about La Bassee 
Canal yesterday and the French artillery heavily counter-shelled the Ger
man artillery in the sectors to the east of Auberive, on Hill 304, and at the 
Chambrettes farm.. The Belgians also fought an artillery duel of great 
intensity in the region of Ramscapelle. In addition the British drove off 
a German patrol which approached their line east of Fauqulssart, and dur
ing yesterday their gunners dispersed hostile working parties ln the Ancre 
Valley. •*

*v. C. W.5.1
Vigorous

CAN/ *

It will be a meeting of deep tone,
ADA*

** »»

ionalAs a result of the campaign in 1916 the Russian army on all fronts 
took 428,770 prisoners. More than four-fifths of the ca-ptures were made 
possible by the operations of General Bruslloff. In guns, the Russians d’rt 
well, taking 625, while they took 1661 machine guns and 421 trench- 
mortars and mine-throwers. On the whole It was a victorious year for 
Russia. The. enemy took very few prisoners. It is doubtful if he made 
3000 altogether.
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pression of Toronto’s patriotism.
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It will be a fitting beginning to a 

great and surprising campaign. 

There will be no collection, no 

charge* no reserved seats; it will 

be truly a public meeting.
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t WANTED IN THE ARMY.

’ Brantford, Jan. 19.—Mothers of Har
risburg, near Brantford, have written 
to Cel. Sutter, of the 218th. enclosing 
s list of men who they say are slig- > 
tble for service, asking that they bel' 
strongly canvassed.
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